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T O ILLINOIS FARMERS the problem of keeping corn harvest­ing costs to a minimum becomes one of greatly increased im­portance with the present low prices for this important crop. 
Questions arise as to the relative advantages of hand and machine 
husking, of one- and two-row huskers, of two- and three-plow trac­
tors, of the quantities of labor and materials used, etc. Briefly the 
facts at the present time may be stated as follows: 
1. Some farmers are getting .their corn husked at a much lower 
bushel-cost with machines than their neighbors are by hand, and 
some are husking cheaper by hand. 
2. Mechanical huskers can be used to advantage only on farms 
where tractor power is available. 
3. Mechanical huskers have less advantage on farms -where family 
labor is available than on farms where transient huskers must be 
hired. 
4. The relative advantage of machine and hand husking depends 
mainly on the cost of labor as compared with the cost of fuel, oil, 
and machinery. 
5. Where acre-yields are good, mechanical huskers are better 
able to compete with hand husking than where yields are low. 
6. Two-row huskers are to be preferred to the one-row machine. 
They use less man and horse labor, less fuel, and less tractor power 
per acre, and they husk more acres per dollar invested. 
7. Two-plow tractors are a more economical source of power for 
corn huskers than are three-plow tractors except when fields are 
muddy. 
8. On many farms the bushel-cost of machine husking may be 
substantially reduced by increasing the rate of husking; by a more 
economical use of men and horses to get the corn from the husker 
to the crib; and by increasing the acreage husked. Joint ownership or 
custom work may be the means of accomplishing savings at this point. 
· 9. Two-row machines leave more corn in the field than do one­
row machines, but the amount left by either type varies with the 
condition of the corn. 
10. Hours of labor and quantities of materials used per acre in 
corn husking vary but little from year to year. With the facts pre­
sented here a farmer may therefore estimate very closely what it 
will cost him to husk his corn by any one of the methods available. 
He can thus draw his own conclusions as to the method best fitted 
to his circumstances. 
Urbana, Illinois August, 1932 
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Reducing Costs of Corn H usking1 
By P. E. JoHNSTON, Assistant Chief in Farm Organization and Management 
H ARVESTING the corn crop is probably the greatest labor­consuming operation that must be performed on Illinois farms. Most of the corn crop in Illinois is husked from stand­
ing stalks, the cost of husking varying widely froin farm to farm 
whether husking is done by hand or with mechanical huskers. On 
many farms costs may be reduced by changing the method of harvest­
ing or by improving the efficiency of the method in use. 
The choice of husking method will depend upon the organization 
of the farm, the type of power used, the family labor available, and 
the ability of the operator to use machinery efficiently. 
The operator who has a large supply of family labor will have less 
opportunity to cut his cash costs with a mechanical husker than will 
the farmer who must hire his corn husked. The man who has a tractor 
will be more likely to purchase a mechanical husker than the man who 
operates entirely with horses. The farmer who takes good care of his 
machinery will be able to operate a mechanical husker more economi­
cally than a neighbor who has high repair bills and heavy depreciation. 
Low Labor Costs Favor Hand Husking 
The relative advantages of machine and hand husking will shift 
with changes in the price of man and horse labor and the cost of 
machines and their operation. With the greatly reduced costs of man 
labor and horse labor in 1931, the margin in favor of machine husk­
ing narrowed as compared with the margin in 1928 and 1929. 
Hand husking requires on the average 2.5 hours more man labor and 
7.1 hours more horse labor an acre than are required where one-row 
machines are used, and 3.1 and 7.8 hours more than where two-row 
machines are used (Table 1). 
Illustration of the effect which different scales of prices have on 
the margin between the cost of hand and machine husking is furnis~ed 
by the data in Tables 2 ·and 3. The average cost for husking corn by 
1The data concerning costs presented in this publication are taken from records kept 
by farmers in east-central Illinois. R ecords were secured on 126 one-row mechanical huskers 
and 102 two-row huskers for the years 1928, 1929, and 1931. All machines were of the 
power. take-off type an.d most of them were operated with a wagon-hitch attachment. The 
data concerning hand husking were obtained from the Champaign-PiaU detailed cost study 
covering the period 1920-1931. For more complete data on this subject see Bulletin 373 
of this Station, "Harvesting the Corn Crop in Illinois," issued jointly with the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
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hand and cribbing it was 6.3 cents a bushel m 1931, while for the 
period 1920-1928 it was 10.4 cents. The estimated cost of husking and 
cribbing corn with one-row mechanical huskers was 5.9 cents a bushel 
in 1931 and 7.6 cents in 1928 and 1929; with two-row huskers the 
FIG. I.-MECHANICAL HusKERs EcoNOMIZE IN UsE oF MAN AND HoRSE LABoR 
The wagon hitch and the power take-off enable mechanical huskers to 
operate with less man and horse labor than is necessary in husking by hand. 
cost was 4.6 cents in 1931 as compared with 6 cents in 1928 and 1929 
(Table 3). Since the rate of husking was practically the same for 
both periods, tbe difference in costs of both hand and machine husk­
ing were due to changes in the price of labor and supplies. 
Owing partly to the cheapness of labor available and partly to 
unfavorable husking conditions, 15 of a group of about a hundred 
TABLE 1.-LABOR AND EQUIPMENT USED IN HUSKING CORN IN 
EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
Hand 
husking 
1920-1931 
126 102 
one-row 
huskers 
two-row 
huskers 
1928, 1929, 1931 
Yield of corn per acre, bushels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Man labor per acre, hours. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Horse labor per acre, hours. ....... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .... 
Wagon use per acre, hours.... ...... . ................... 
Picker use per acre, hours ..... . . . .. ........... . .. . . .. . 
Tractor use per acre, hours . ... . ..... ......... .. ...... . 
Fuel used per acre, gallons . . . . . . . .. . ...... ...... .... . . 
Oil used per acre, gallons . .... .. . .... ... . .. ...... . . .. . . 
Grease used per acre, pounds . ...... . ...... .. ...... .. . . 
49 · 
5 . 22 
10 .20 
5.10 
43 44 
2. 70 2.11 
3 . 12 2.45 
2 . 79 1.93 
1.20 . 79 
1. 21 .81 
2 . 29 1.48 
. 10 .07 
.12 .08 
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farmers in east-central Illinois, who owned mechanical huskers, did 
not use them in 1931. The number of machines purchased by Illinois 
farmers in 1931 was likewise greatly reduced. 
TABLE 2.-COST OF HAND HUSKING IN EAST-CENTRAL I LLINOIS, 
CHAMPAIGN AND PIATT COUNTIES1 
1920-19282 19313 
Total acres.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total bushels.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Average yield per acre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bushels husked per hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cost per acre 
Man labor ... .... .. . .. .. . .. .................... . ...... . 
Horse labor . ... ... . . . . ..... . ....... . ..... . ............ . 
Wagon use . ... ... . ..... . .. ............................ . 
Elevator .... . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . . . . . .... ................ . 
Total. ...... ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. ..... .. . ........ ..... . 
Cost per bushel. ... . ................................ . .. . . . 
11 945 
583 076 
48 . 8 
9. 3 
$3 . 34 
1.43 
.10 
.24 
$5.11 
$ .104 
1 661 
82 323 
49.6 
9.5 
$1.73 
1. 04 
.10 
.25 
$3.102 
$ . 063 
!Assuming that all work was done by hired labor. 
2Man labor at 5~ cents a bushel plus $1 an 8-hour day for board and room, horse labor at 14 
cents an hour, wagon use at 2 cents an hour, and elevator use at ~ cent a bushel. 
1Man labor at 2~ cents a bushel plus 75 cents an 8-hour day for board and room, horse labor at 
10 cents an hour, wagon use at 2 cents an hour, and elevator use at ~ cent a bushel. 
Limitations in the Use of Mechanical Huskers 
Mechanical huskers are rarely used to husk the entire corn acreage. 
With all huskers except those mounted on tractors, it is necessary to 
FIG. 2.-0PENING FIELD WITH MECHANICAL HUSKER 
Huskers mounted on tractors as shown in the above figure have eliminated 
the necessity of opening fields by hand. 
husk by hand to open the fields and on some farms hand huskers are 
used to supplement the machine or to finish the job if bad weather 
sets in. 
-- --
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TABLE 3.- COST OF HUSKING WITH 228 MECHANICAL CORN HUSKERS IN 
EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
One-row huskers Two-row huskers 
102 
machines, 
1928-1929 
Cost per acre 
Man labor ... . . .. . . . .... . .. . . . . ... . . . . 
Horse labor . . . . . . ..... . .... .... . .. .. . . 
Tractor use ............... . ...... . ... . 
Fuel and oil. . ... . . . . .... . . . . ... ...... . 
Husker costs . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .... . ... . 
Elevator costs... . ... . .. . . . . .. . ... ... . . 
Wagon use. . . .. . .. . ...... . .. . . . . . .... . 
Total .. ... .. . . ... . . . ...... . . .. ... . . 
Cost per bushel . . ... ... ................ . 
$ .90 
.46 
.47 
.42 
.69 
. 26 
.06 
$3 . 26 
$ . 076 
24 64 
machines,machines, 
1928-19291931 
$ . 55 
.25 
.49 
.26 
.63 
.26 
.OS 
$2 . 49 
$ .059 
Rates used in above calculations 
Man labor, per hour . ......... . ......... . ..... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . ... .. . 
Horse labor, per hour ... . . ...... ... .. ... ... . ..... . . . . .......... . . . 
Tractor usel 
Two-plow, per hour ... . .. . . .. ...... . . . .. .. . .............. . . .. . . . 
Three-plow, per hour . ... . ... . .. . .. .. . . .. ...... ... . . .. .. . .. . .... . 
Fuel and oil 
Gasoline, per gallon . .. .. . . .. . ........ . ... . . . . . ... .... . . . ... . ... . 
Kerosene, per gallon . ... .... . . . ... ... .. .... . . ... . . .. . ..... .. ... . 
Husker costs 
Depreciationl 
One-row, average life . .. .... ... . . . .. . ......... . ... . . . ..... . ... . 
Two-row, average life . .. ... ..... . . ... . ... .. .. . ..... . ..... .. . . . 
Interest on average investment. . .. . .. . .. ..... . . .. . . . .. .. .... . .. . . 
Shelter 
One-row, per year. .... ... .. .. . . . . .. .. . . ... ... . . . . .... ... .... . . 
Two-row, per year . . ... . .. .... . ...... ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .... ... . . 
Elevator costs, per bushel. . ....... .. . . ... ... . . . . . . .. . .... .. .... ... . 
Power at elevator other than horse , per bushel . . .. .. . .. ...... . .. . ... . 
Wagon cost, per hour .... .......... . .. . ....... .. . ... . .. ..... .. .. . . 
$ . 73 
.40 
.36 
. 29 
.54 
.32 
.04 
$2 .68 
$ .060 
1928-1929 
$ .33 
. 14 
.35 
.so 
. 164 
.134 
1,000 acres 
1,600 acres 
5% 
$3 .50 
$4.20 
.005 
.005 
.02 
38 
machines, 
1931 
s .42 
.19 
.32 
.18 
.53 
. 28 ~ 
.04 
$1.96 
$ .046 
1931 
$ . 21 
.10 
.35 
.so 
\) 
i 
.105 
.078 
.1,000 acres 
1,600 acres 
5% 
$3 .50 
$4.20 
.005 
.005 
.02 
lThe rates for tractor use and depreciation on huskers were reduced from the basis used in 
Bulletin 373 of this Station to conform to data secured in 1931. 
During the three years 1928, 1929, and 1931, on the average, one­
row huskers were used on farms having about 140 acres m corn, of 
which about 100 acres were husked with mechanical huskers (Table 4). 
Two-row machines were used on farms which grew about 180 acres 
of corn, of which 150 acres were husked with the picker. The percent­
age of the acreage which will be harvested with machines will vary 
from year to year depending upon husking conditi<:ms. 
The possibility of leaving an appreciable amount of corn m the 
field is an important factor m limiting the use of mechanical huskers, 
especially in the grain-farming areas where many fields are not fenced 
and the_ amount of livestock is too small to clean up any large acreage. 
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Some landowners refuse to permit tenants to use the husker since 
a part of the corn left in the field is ~he landowner's loss. Many use 
. huskers and pick up th~ lost corn by hand. Others make no effort to 
save it, believing that the amount left is not worth picking up. 
TABLE 4.- How CoRN CRoP WAs HARVESTED oN 154 EAST-CENTRAL lLLIN(ns 
FARMS WHERE MECHANICAL HUSKERS WERE AVAILABLE 
Method of harveiting 
Husked by machine . . . . .... . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 
Husked by hand.. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. ..... . .. 
Cut for silage ... . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . ... . . ... 
Hogged or fed off . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 
Cut and shocked .. ... .. .. 0 • •• • 0 • • •• 0 •• 0 • 
T otal average . . . 0 • • • 0 ••••• • 0 •• ••• • •••• 
Average for 
one-row huskers 
61 farms- 24 farmi­
1929 1931 
Average for 
two-row huskers 
31 farms- 38 farms­
1929 1931 
acres acres 
95.6 109 .2 
44.0 22 . 7 
. 7 .3 
1.0 . 9 
.5 
141.8 133 . 1 
acres acres 
137 . 0 165 .5 
31.0 23.7 
1.9 . 1 
1.5 .9 
. 3 . 6 
171.7 190 . 8 
Loss Due to Corn Left in Field by Mechanical Husker 
The amount of corn left in the field by mechanical huskers de­
pends largely on the condition of the corn, the weather, and the ad­
justments of the husker. When the corn is leaning or down, more 
ears are left in the field. Less corn is lost when the husks and stalks 
contain a considerable amount of moisture and do not break easily; 
cloudy, damp days are therefore better for husking than. bright, dry 
weather. After the stalks have been frozen and are dry and brittle, 
the loss is much heavier. 
The adjustments of the machine must be changed to meet weather 
conditions if excessive shelling or crushing by the snapping rolls is 
to be avoided. On some machines the shelled-corn saver under the 
husking rolls has greatly reduced the loss at this point. 
In 1928 and 1929 operators estimated that an average of 1.06 
bushels of ear corn and .29 bushel of shelled corn an acre were lost 
by the one-row huskers, and 1.66 and .48 bushel respectively by the 
two-row machines. Twenty-two percent of the area husked by one­
row machines was gone over and a bushel an acre of ear corn picked 
up by hand at a cost of 22 cents a bushel. Forty-two percent of the 
acreage husked with two-row machines was picked up by hand and 
2 bushels of corn was saved an acre at a cost of 19 cents a bushel. 
In 1931 the corn did not stand up so well as in 1928 and 1929; 
therefore more corn was left in the field by the mechanical huskers. 
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Where one-row machines were used, 66 percent of the area husked 
was picked over by hand and 2..2 bushels an acre were saved at a cost 
of 17 cents a bushel compared with 64 percent picked over and 2.4 
bushels saved at a cost of 12 cents a bushel for two-row machines. 
The cooperators on the average estimated that almost half a bushel of 
shelled corn an acre was left in the field by the machine huskers. In 
1931 the cost of picking up corn by hand was almost as much as the 
corn was worth. If the tenant's time was worth 20 cents an hour, 
the cost of picking up corn by hand was more than the selling price 
of his half of the corn. 
Where fields are fenced, the use of livestock is the most economical 
method of saving the corn left in the field by mechanical huskers, the 
shelled corn as well as the ear corn being salvaged in this way. 
It is quite apparent that machines are at a great disadvantage in 
years when the corn is badly lodged. 
Two-Row Huskers More Efficient Than One-Row 
The advantages of two-row huskers over one-row huskers have 
come to be quite generally recognized. Two-row huskers have proved 
decidedly more popular than one-row huskers on central Illinois farms, 
TABLE 5 .-VARIATION IN EsTIMATED HusKING CosT PER BusHEL OF 
CORN IN EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
Cents per bushel 
Number of 
one-row huskers 
Number of 
two-row huskers 
1928-1929 1931 1928-1929 1931 
63- 3.9 . ...... . ... . . ........ . ... ..... . . . 
4- 4.9 .. .. . ... . ... . . . .. ... .. ...... . ... . 1 2 12 22 
5- 5.9 . . . . . ......... . .............. . .. . 7 13 16 9 
6- 6 .9 .. .... . .. ... .... .. .............. . 27 6 23 1 
7- 7.9 . .. .. . ..... . .................... . 29 2 9 
8- 8.9 ........ . .. ....... ..... . . . . . ... . . 11 1 1 
9- 9.9 ... ... ... .. ....... . ..... . ...... . . 13 2 
10·10.9 .......... .. .... . ........ . . ... . . . 7 
11-11.9 . .. .. . . . ... . ........ .. . .. . ...... . 3 
12-12.9 ... . ............. . .. .. . .. .... ... . 2 
Total .. ........ .. .... . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 1001 24 631 38 
tTwo one-row and one two-row machines had costs higher tha n shown above. In each case, 
however, the number of acres harvested and the yield per acre were abnormally low. 
owing to the fact that on the average they are more economical in the 
use of fuel, labor, and power (Tables 1 and 3). In addition, they husk 
more rapidly than the one-row machines and are better adapted for use 
on farms which have large acreages of corn to harvest. There is con­
siderable variation, however, m the cost per bushel with either rna­
_j 
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chine, some farms husking their corn at a lower bushel-cost with one­
row machines than others do with two-row machines (Table 5). 
Two-Plow Tractors More Economical Than Three-Plow 
Under good field conditions two-plow tractors have power enough 
for the two-row huskers and are more economical than three-plow 
tractors. The difference in the fuel consumption per acre with two­
and three-plow tractors is illustrated by the following data covering 
the operation of a large number of machines in 1928, 1929, and 1931. 
One-row huskers Two-row huskers 
89 37 46 56 
Fuel per acre two-plow three-plow two-plow three-plow 
tractors tractors tractors tractors 
Gasoline, gallons . .. .. . . .73 .99 .68 .94 
K,erosene, gallons ... . . . . 1.45 1.57 .67 .66 
T otal fuel, gallons .. 2.18 2.56 1.35 1.60 
The fixed cost for the larger tractors was also higher than for the 
smaller, so that for one-row huskers the total charge for power was 
81 cents an acre when drawn by two-plow tractors and $1 an acre 
when drawn by three-plow tractors. With the two-row huskers the 
power charge was 51 cents an acre when drawn by two-plow tractors 
and 65 cents when drawn by three-plow trac~ors. 
Time Required for Mechanical and for Hand Husking 
The time required to husk an acre of corn with a mechanical husker 
varies considerably from farm to farm tho tbe avera~e for all machines 
varies but little from year to year (Table 6). In this study one-row 
TABLE 6.- ACRES OF CORN HUSKED AND RATE OF HUSKING WITH MECHANICAL 
HUSKERS IN EAST-CENTRAL I LLINOIS 
One-row huskers Two-row huskers 
1928 1929 1931 1928 1929 1931 
Number of machines . . . .. . . . 
Ave ra ge n umb e r of a cres 
husked with each machine 
Yield per acre, bushels . . ... . 
Acres husked per hour ... ... 
Bushels husked per hour ... . 
41 
116 
44 .5 
.86 
38.4 
61 
98 
42 .0 
. 81 
33.7 
24 
114 
42. 2 
.80 
34. 8 
25 
164 
46 . 0 
1. 27 
59.2 
39 
155 
44 . 0 
1.24 
54.3 
38 
190 
42 . 9 
1.28 
54.9 
machines, on the average, husked an acre in 1.2 hours, two-row ma­
chines an acre in .79 hour. The bushels husked per hour vary with the 
yield per acre, but they were found to average 36 bushels an hour with 
one-row machines and 56 bushels· with two-row machines. 
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The speed of husking by hand is dependent upon the yield, the 
condition of the corn, and the weather. In 1927, when corn averaged 
44 bushels an acre and there was almost 7 inches of rainfall in N ovem­
ber, the Champaign-Fiatt county huskers averaged 8.2 bushels an 
hour, In 1926, when the corn averaged 54 bushels an acre and the 
rainfall in November was only 2 inches, they husked 10.2 bushels of 
corn an hour. The average rate of hand husking in east-central Illi­
nois for a ten-year period was 9.3 bushels an hour. 
One-row machines husk approximately four times as much corn 
in an hour as the average hand husker and two-row machines six 
times as much. The opportunity thus provided for putting the corn 
in the crib early in the husking season favors the mechanical husker. 
Rapid Rate of Machine Husking Reduces Bushel-Cost 
The cost of husking a bushel of corn with machines is much less 
on farms that husk at a rapid rate than on farms where the husking 
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HUSKER HOURS PER ACRE 
FIG. 3.-EFFECT OF RATE OF HusKING oN B usHEL CosT 
With mechanical huskers the bushel cost increases with an increase in the 
time required to husk an acre of corn. The more rapid rate possible with two­
row huskers favors their use over the one-row machines. 
progresses more slowly. With a variation in husking time of .6 hour 
an acre, the cost per bushel with one-row huskers varied from 7.1 to 
8.6 cents, a difference of 1.5 cents, and with two-row huskers it 
varied from 5.5 to 6.5 cents, a difference of 1 cent (Fig. 3). 
Not only are the costs higher where the husking progresses more 
slowly but there is the added risk of leaving the corn out in the field 
for a longer period. Mechanical huskers do better work early in the 
season while there is more moisture in the stalks. 
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High Yields Reduce Costs With Mechanical Huskers 
The cost per acre for husking corn with mechanical huskers in­
creases but little as the yield increases, consequently the cost per bushel 
decreases quite rapidly (Fig. 4). One way in which a farmer can 
reduce the bushel-cost of machine husking therefore is to keep his 
acre-yields high. 
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FIG. 4.-EFFECT OF HIGH CoRN YIELDS IN LowERING BusHEL-CosTs 
With mechanical huskers bushel-costs decrease as the yield of corn in­
crea9es. High yields, therefore, favor mechanical husking as compared with 
hand husking as the cost of hand husking does not vary with yields, payment 
under normal conditions being made on the bushel basis. 
With one-row machines the average bushel-cost on 13 farms, in 
1928, 1929, and 1931, where the corn averaged 3S bushels an acre was 
9.1 cents as compared with a cost of 7.1 cents on 22 firms where 
the corn yield was SO bushels an acre. The same comparative advan­
tage was obtained where two-row huskers ·were used. On five farms 
having an average yield of 3S bushels an acre the cost was 7 cents 
a bushel as compared with S.3 cents on 20 farms yielding SO bushels. 
Under normal conditions the bushel-rate for hand husking remains 
the same, even tho corn yields vary as much as from 3S bushels an 
acre to SO bushels. Mechanical huskers therefore have more advantage 
over hand husking on farms where the yields average high than on 
farms where low yields are obtained. 
Cost of Mechanical Husking Reduced by Careful 
Use of Man Labor 
Variations in the amount of man labor used an acre for mechani­
cal husking may be due to variations in the rate of husking, in size 
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of the crew, or both. Even on farms where the rate of husking is 
the same, there is wide variation from farm to farm in the number 
of men used to operate the machines and to take the corn from the 
FIG. 5.-THREE MEN NoT NEEDED FOR HAULING AND CRIBBING 
On most farms one man can haul and crib the corn husked with a me­
chanical husker. 
husker to the crib. For the average of all machines in this study, the 
amount of man labor varied from 2.7 hours an acre for one-row 
huskers to 2.1 hours for the two-row machines. 
The way in which increased efficiency in the utilization of man 
labor affects bushel-cost is illustrated by the data shown in Fig. 6. On 
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FIG. 6.-COSTS INCREASE RAPIDLY WITH INCREASE IN UsE OF MAN LABOR PER ACRE 
The smaller amount of man labor needed per acre with two-row huskers is 
one of their chief advantages over one-row machines. 
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13 farms using 1.75 hours of man labor an acre with one-row huskers 
the cost per bushel was 7.1 cents, while on 7 farms using 3.75 hours 
of man labor an acre, the cost was 9.1 cents per bushel, a difference 
of 2 cents. With two-row machines the cost of husking varied 1.5 
cents a bushel with a difference of 2 hours of man labor an acre. 
Altho on many farms the availability of family labor was the reason 
for having larger crews than necessary, it seems only fair to charge the 
usual rate for this labor in comparing the costs of one machine with 
another. 
Cost of Mechanical Husking Decreases With 
Increase in Acreage 
In using mechanical huskers bushel-costs decrease as the acreage 
harvested increases. Of the 126 one-row machines on which records 
were kept, 21 husked an average of 50 acres a year at 8.8 cents a 
bushel, while 12 machines covered an average of 170 acres at 6.9 cents 
a bushel, or a decrease of six-tenths cent per bushel for each increase of 
40 acres husked per season. With the two-row machines studied, the 
cost per bushel decreased less rapidly as the acreage increased than 
with the one-row machines, owing chiefly to the fact that with the 
two-row machines acre-yields were high on those farms where the 
acreage husked was· smallest and also to the fact that most of the 
two-row machines were used on fairly large acreages. 
Twenty-one of the one-row machines were used on less than 70 
acres a year, while only 3 of the two-row machines were used so little. 
In fact, only 13 of the two-row machines harvested less than 110 
acres a year. 
In this study depreciation was charged on an acre basis. The 
costs therefore vary less with difference in acreage husked than they 
would were depreciation charged at a flat rate per year. The charge 
for depreciation is probably too low where very small acreages were 
harvested, as it is not likely that a one-row husker would actually be 
used long enough to husk 1,000 acres (the estimated life of one-row 
huskers) if used on only 50 acres each year. This method of calculating 
depreciation assumes that there is no depreciation while a machine is 
standing idle. This is not strictly true, tho for a corn husker there is 
doubtless less fallacy in such an assumption than there is in assuming 
that a machine which is used on 200 acres a year will last as long as a 
machine harvesting only 50 acres annually. 
However, it is clear that the farmer who uses his machine exten­
sively will have less overhead per bushel than the one who uses it 
for only a small percentage of its capacity. Joint ownership of a rna­
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chine or the doing of custom work are practical ways of increasing 
acreage per machine. 
Using Mechanical Huskers for Custom Work 
For custom work two-row huskers have proved more satisfactory 
than one-row huskers. The average use of two-row huskers for 
custom work was 18 acres i~ 1929 and 24 acres in 1931, or 12 percent 
of the total acreage husked by mechanical huskers for the two years. 
One-row huskers were used on the average for only 2 acres of custom 
work in 1929 and 5 acres in 1931, or 3 percent of the t:otal acreage 
husked by mechanical huskers for the two years (Table 6, page 9). 
Computing Costs of Hand a~d Machine Husking 
The individual farrr:er will probably b; more interested in figur­
ing his costs on an actual cash-outlay basis than in figuring in as actual 
costs many items, such as those for family labor, horses, and wagons, 
which are already available on the farm. This method of calculation, 
while satisfactory from the standpoint of the individual farmer, is of 
course not applicable in a close study of the problem from the stand­
point of a large number of farms. 
In this study a charge has been made at an average rate for all 
the labor and materials used for husking irrespective of how efficiently 
they were used. 
The accompanying form makes it possible for any Illinois farmer 
to compare very closely the costs of machine and hand husking on 
his own farm. All he need do is to apply current prices to the amounts 
of labor and materials there shown, which are averages of the amounts 
used by a large number of central Illinois farmers in 1928, 1929, and 
1931 (Table 1, page 4). 
While this form is designed to show total costs, it may be used 
to compare cash costs by eliminating the charges for those items 
already available on the farm. 
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CALCULATING THE COSTS OF HAND AND MACHINE HUSKING 
HAND HUSKING 
Man labor: ________ ________ bu. aL..............¢ a bu....... ...... . . .. . _- .. 
Cash cost of board: ________________ days at ----------------¢ a day . ..... . . . 
Horse labor: ____________acres, X 10.2 hrs. an acre, X ----------¢ an hr. 
Wagon use: ____________acres, X 5.1 hrs. an acre, X 2¢ an hr.... . 
Elevator use: ________________bu. X 1/z¢ a bu.... .. ...... ·. .......... . 
T otal cost fo r -·············--····-- acres .......... . .. . .... .. .... . 
$--·-------------------------
HUSKING WITH TWO-ROW HUSKER1 
Man labor: -------- ----·---acres, X 2.1 hrs. an acre, X ............¢ an hr. $----------··----------------
H orse labor:--·---·---··---- acres, X 2.4 hrs. an acre, X -------·---·¢an hr. 
Wagon use: -------·--- ·----acres, X 1.9 hrs. an acre, X 2¢ an hr. .. . 
Tractor use (exclusive of fuel): ________________ acres, X .8 hr. an 
acre, X ------··-------·¢ an hr. .... ... .......... ... .... ... ..... . 
Husker use: total .......................................... . 
Repairs .. ... .. .. . . . .... .. .. ... . . .... . . ... .. ...... $--------------
Depreciation: cost of machine $----------X--------·· (acres) 
estimated life in acres---······­
cost of machine $.............. X .06 (%)Interest: 
2 
Shelter ............... . ....... .. ... . .... .. .... .. . 
Fuel: ---··--·-----·-· acres, X 1.48 gals. an acre, X ............¢ a gal. .. . 
Oil: ................ acres, X .D7 gal. an acre, X ............¢ a gaL ..... . 
Grease: ................ acres, X .08 lb. an acre, X ............¢ a lb..... . 
Elevator use: ................ bu. at 1/z¢ a bu....................... . 
Total cost for .................... acres .. ... ... . ................. $............................ 
1To calculate costs with a one-row husker, substitute hours of labo.r, tractor, and 
picker use and gallons of fuel, as shown in Table 1, page 4, for 126 one-row huskers. 
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